
Anthony Principi 
Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
2521 South Clark St., Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Dear Chairman Principi: 

As we stated at the St. Louis Regional Hearing, we believe that the closure of General Mitchell 
/ 

Air Reserve Station (Mitchell) in Milwaukee, Wisconsin is not in the best interest of the United 
States military. We are concerned that this decision might have been based on faulty and 
incomplete data as well as incorrect assumptions. 

We are concerned that two key factors were not considered when Mitchell was put on the BRAC 
list - the cost of operating Mitchell (compared to other bases) and the uncalculated savings the 
military realizes due to Mitchell's invaluable depot maintenance services. 

Cost of Operating Other Bases 

Mitchell is the second least expensive Air Force Reserve base to operate in the United States, 
and it is much less expensive than Dobbins ARB and Little Rock AFB where the C-130s from 
Mitchell could be headed (See Attachment #I). 

Uncalculated Savings 

The depot maintenance performed at Mitchell saves $1.13 million dollars annually (see 
Attachment #2 for breakdown on the savings). Mitchell has been able to capitalize on the skill 
and experience of the vast industrial base found in the Chicago-Milwaukee corridor. 

i d  1 During Commissioner Skinner's visit Milwaukee he was briefed on Mitchell's ability to perform 
depot maintenance and was exposed to the unique skill and dedication of the workers. 
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Summarv 

Since one of the main goals of the BRAC process is to save money for our military, we believe 
that it may not be wise to close an extremely cost effective base like General Mitchell Air 
Reserve Station in lieu of other more expensive installations. Furthermore, we believe that the 
DoD may have overlooked the savings associated with Mitchell's depot maintenance activities. 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. 

Sincerely, 

Gov. Jim Doyle Sen. ~ e r b  Kohl Sen. Russ Feingold 
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10 June 2005 

Inquiry Response 

Re: BS-0048 BOS Cost for AFRC bases and J M e  Rock AFB 

Requester: Will Van Born (Rep Gwen Moore) 

Question: 

Rep Moom requests the annual Base Operating Support costs and the number of Primary 
Aircraft: Assigned for Little Rock AFB arxd all Air Force Reserve Bases- 

The office has requested fax of this infomation by the end of the week (1 1 Sum). 

Answer: 

The requested iitlfomation is atkachd, The BUS costs are fkom the certified da& used as 
a baseline in the Cost of Base Realigment Actions tool. 

DAVD L. JO~ZANSE: ~t COI,  US^ 
Chief, Base Realignmcnr and Closure Division 
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Base Operating Support: Casts and PAA for Little Rock AFB and all AFRC kmes 

Base Non-Payroll 
Name State I305 1$000) - - MDS 
Grissorn ARB IN 10,977 16 KC-1 35 
Gen Mitchell IAP ARS WI 5,@37 8 C-130 
Niagara Falls IAP ARS NY 1 1,035 8 C-130 
Pittsburgh IAP ARS PA 5,317 8 C-130 
Youngstown-Warren Regional APT ARS OH 6,684 12 C-130 
Homestead ARS FL 6,123 15 f-16 
Dobbins ARB GA 13,100 8 C-130 
Westover ARB 

-,.,,,.., 
MA 13,632 14 C-5 

March ARB C A 13,223 8 KC-1 35 
MindSZ Paul IAP ARS MN 5,989 8 C-1 30 
Willow Grove ARS, NAS Willow Grove Joint Reserve PA 6,452 8 C-130 
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From: MOFFITT. Stephen SRM (1428) 

Sent: Tuesday, July 26,2005 10:19 AM 

To: MOFFITT, Stephen SRM (1428) 

Subject: FW Congressional request for the 440th 

Importance: High 

-----Original Message----- 
From: MOFFTTT, Stephen SRM (1428) 
Sent: Tuesday, July 26,2005 10:16 AM 
To: MOFFTTT, Stephen SRM (1428) 
Subject: FW: Congressional request for the 440th 
Importance: High 

I am forwarding information supplied to me from the 440thAirlift Wing at General Mitchell Air Reserve Sation. 

I am only including in this attachment the information relative to the savings derived from the depot activities 
performed at Mitchell. 

The complete e-mail has already been forwarded to the BRAC for its consideration. - --m 

Col Wrighton, 

Here are the questions followed by our answers to the Congressional that we felt that we could 
answer. 

How did you arrive at a Depot savings of 1.138 million? 

The attached information was presented to the commissioner in his package, and does have this information. 
Below is the summary of the savings: 

The 440th MXG won approval for several Depot Level repairs that save the USAF hundreds of 
thousands dollars from DLR and O&M budgets each year: Annual Savings to taxpayers: 
$1,138,424.50. These are direct cost savings to the Air Force Reserve because we do not have to 
send these repairs to the Depot facility saving not only funds but also have a direct impact on a 
higher combat mission readiness. 

> Repairs: Dual Rail Locks, C-130 Brakes, Auxiliary Hydraulic Pumps 
P AF-wide adaptation: local procedure for repairing internal cables on Pressurization Oufflow 

Valves 
P Pending approval: Repair Oil Cooler Flap Actuators -- Estimated local overhaul cost $140.00 

versus $3,000.00 for supply asset 

DUAL RAIL LOCKS, Crew Chiefs rebuild the 22 locking mechanisms of the Dual Rail System that hold 
cargo pallets in place. The 440th is 1 of only 3 bases in the Air Force doing this. Cost of a new lock 
averages $1330.50. The 440th rebuilds an average of 67 locks a year at a cost of $151.00 per lock. 

> 67 locks purchased through the supply system would cost $89,143.50 
P 67 lock overhauls costs $10,117.00 and saves $79,026.50 each year 

C-I30 ARMOR REFITTING, the only Air Force base to do this. Purchase in bulk the backing material for 
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armor pieces. Crew Chiefs cut out backing pieces, rather then ordering individual pre-cut pieces from a GSA 
Vendor. 

3 A roll of bulk material costs $385 and yields 25 pieces 
9 A single pre-cut piece costs $360 when ordered 
9 Used 2 rolls in the past 1.5 years, saving $17,230.00 over life of program 

C-130 ANTI-SKID FLOOR COVERING, bulk purchase rolls of anti skid tape for $200 instead of a GSA 
vendor kit for $1,735 which covers the same area as the bulk roll 

9 9 rolls used each year cost $1800, saves $13,815.00 each year 

C-I30 AIRCRAFT LAVATORY SERVICING, most units without a Fleet Service function contract this 
out to the local Fixed Base Operation on the airport 

9 Contracted Lavatory Service costs $50 per purge and refill, 210 servicing a year 
3 440th MXG avoids $10,500.00 in service fees by keeping this in house 

Structural Repair Shop, locally repaired three wing leading edges instead of procurement through the 
supply system, avoided $180,000 expenses 

Parachute Shop, Recovers leather crew seat head rests, armre,sts, and sheep skin crew seats 
> Buying bulk material instead of pre-cut pieces from GSA Vendor saves $1,900 per seat 
> With 8 Airplanes assigned, saving $15,000 per year 
k With 12 Airplanes assigned, saved $22,800 per year 

Propulsion Shop, the Valve Housing is the brain of the propeller and a critical component of the T-56-15 
engine and the 54H60-117 propeller. 

> One of only three valve housing test stands in all of AFRC. 
P Qualified technicians reseal and rebuild valve housings save the Air Force $5,000 - $1 1,000 per 

I valve housing locally rebuilt or resealed. 

C-130 bases remove and replace one to two valve housings a month due to internal failures. 440th 
maintenance specialists rebuild faulty valve housings and return them to service by using the valve 
housing test stand. Resulting savings - about $264,000 a year 

3 Plans call for the removal of valve housings with 2,500 hours or more use during 
Isochronal Inspections and complete a total reseal on each valve housing, cost approximately 
$15.00 

> 440th Propulsion Shop has an extensive valve housing bench stock that enables us to 
remove and replace numerous components of the complex propeller valve housing. 

> A new building is being constructed to house the valve housing test stand. This addition 
will allow 440th to repair faulty valve housings from other Air Force bases. 

Rebuild Cargo Compartment Troop Seats: 

k Strip unserviceable seats of serviceable parts for use in repairing other seats. 
> Send worn seat webbing to Fabrication Shop for sewing repairs. 
> Number of seats replaced in IS0 aircraft - about 30 per month 
k Number of seats supplied to Flight Line - about 5 per month 
> Cost to purchase new seat through supply - $184 each 
> 35 seats times $184 = $6,440 per month 
> Program savings to government - $77,280.00 per year 

Rebuild Patient Litter brackets 

1 
2 > Litter bracket traditionally was discarded when found worn beyond limits. 

Purchased repair parts directly from manufacture 
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F Purchase material to repair 200 plus brackets for less than $1 50.00 
> Ten brackets repaired in IS0 per month 
> Cost of new bracket - $22.78 or $227.80 per month 
F Program savings to government - $2,733.60 per year 

HYDRAULIC SHOP 

Won approval for locally built Aircraft Brake System hydraulic Test Fixture 
Costs $350 and saved $4,150 over cost of purchasing a new unit 
Designed by Milwaukee School of Engineering student and reservist 

Rebuild aircraft brakes for $900 instead of purchasing for $9,000 each 
Won special approval to refurbish stationary disc pads 

--- Only unit able to heat treat and straighten the disc during overhaul 
Complete rebuild and refurbishment of all components 
AFMC (Ogden ALC) selected 440th MXG to test new brakes 

--- Initially, testing a rebuild modification 
--- Pending, testing of new Carbon Disc brakes for the C-130 

12 brakes overhauled in FY04, $97,200.00 annual savings 

3 Auxiliary Hydraulic Pump overhauls, brings them back to Zero Time condition 
Won USAF approval to make special tools and perform repairs 
Remove pump at IS0 and rebuild in house, savings of $65,975.82 per year 

ELECTO-ENVIRONMENTAL SHOP, 

> Developed Parachute line Retriever Winch testing apparatus 
Avoids testing in aircraft, adds safety factor of controlled shop area to test 
FY 04 savings $124,647.84 

> Repair internal cables on Pressurization Outflow Valves 
Result of AF Form 1000 suggestion, repair adopted AF Wide! 
Six repairs in FY 04, savings of $1 10,698.74 

i;. Won approval for locally built Windshield Wiper Motor Test Fixture 
Saves eight hours labor testing a motor prior to installation 
Able to rebuilt motors where main bearing fails, saves $3,790.00 per unit 

9 Generator Test Stand, one of two in use in the United States 
Enables bench check of engine driven generator prior to aircraft installation 
Saves approximately 400 man hours and $52,000 yearly 

3 Awaiting approval for overhaul of scarce Engine Oil Cooler Actuators 
Simple repair to either motor or sequencing switches, -$150.00 per repair 
Actuator costs $2,290.00, five repairs potential $1 l,4SO.OO savings - 

---Could Queen Bee these repairs and multiply the savings AF-wide 

Munitions 

> Only installation which has a Quality Recycling Program 
> Recycles munitions residue rather then shipping it to DRMO 
3 Averages savings approximately $1,100 per year 

Funds are used for the Installation's environmental fund 
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